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Overview
Mobile Experience enables you to access apps such as Capture, Documents, and Tasks and allows you
to configure user settings for the same. You can add and edit the URL details of the server you want to
connect to, download new apps, view application log details, and log in using offline mode. You can also
create and edit a four-digit PIN to enable offline login.

Mobile Experience 6.2.x Release [October, 2018]
This release includes the following versions.


Mobile Experience 6.2.2 for iOS

Updates
This release provides the following updates.


Resolved an issue in iOS 12 where the Save and Close buttons were disabled if an image was
edited in the image editor. (TFS77958)



Resolved an issue in iOS 12 where a user was unable to add an image to the custom gallery if
the image was captured in document mode. (TFS77959)

Mobile Experience 6.2.x Release [April, 2018]
This release includes the following versions.


Mobile Experience 6.2.1 for iOS



Mobile Experience 6.2.0 for Android

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.



Added the ability to provide a tablet-specific layout for both iOS and Android. (F5363)
Added the ability to import images from iCloud or Google Photos and add them to an image set.
(US40061, US40062)



Added the ability to import a list of web connection profiles from the device camera or gallery as a
QR code for Android and iOS. (US39789, US39791, US39788, US39785)



Added the ability to export a list of web connection profiles as a QR code to the device storage or
through an email for Android and iOS. (US39792, US39793)

Mobile Experience 6.1.x Release [December, 2017]
This release includes the following version.
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Mobile Experience 6.1.0

Enhancement
This release provides the following product enhancement.


Mobile Experience now supports iPhone X.

Updates
This release provides the following updates.


Resolved an issue in iOS where a user was not logged out after selecting the backURL from the
image set screen. (DE75766)



Resolved an issue in iOS where a panoramic photo was distorted when a user edited or swiped
through the images in an image set. (DE73739)



Resolved an issue in iOS where an image was saved as a white thumbnail when a user captured
a photo with narrow capture area in document mode. (DE74364)



Resolved an issue in Android where a user was not logged out after selecting the backURL from
the image set screen. (DE75766)



Resolved an issue in Android where the app crashed when a large capture area was used to
capture an image in document mode. (DE73137)

Mobile Experience 6.0.x Release [October, 2017]
This release includes the following versions.



Mobile Experience 6.0.6 for iOS



Mobile Experience 6.0.5 for Android

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Added the ability to log in to the application using fingerprint authentication on iOS and Android
devices. (F12636)



Improved the application’s ability to integrate query parameters within the URL by enabling it to
retain an existing session for a user using the 'keepsession' parameter. (F12868)



Replaced Lexmark Imaging Library with the application’s image library for both iOS and Android.
Note: The new image library supports Core 2 packages only. (F13140)
Added the ability for the user to receive a detailed email report on app package incompatibility
with Perceptive Experience iOS and Android shells. (F5820)
Added the ability for the administrator to configure additional capture source modules within the
application on user request. (F5216)





Added the ability for the user to view images and videos in landscape mode for Core 2 packages.
(F13215).
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Update
This release provides the following update.


Resolved an issue in iOS where the user launched the app through a URL after installation but
landed on the intended screen only after being redirected through the EULA acceptance and the
login screens. (DE73059 and DE73169)

Mobile Experience 5.3.x Release [April, 2017]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 5.3.3

Updates
This release provides the following updates.


Resolved an issue in iOS where the application crashed when a user changed the onscreen
keyboard controls on the document properties screen. (TFS72343)



Resolved an issue where the user was not able to upload an image set in iOS 10.3 devices.
(TFS72378)

Mobile Experience 5.3.x Release [January, 2017]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 5.3.1

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancement.


You can now follow guided instructions on how to set up a web connection profile when you open
Perceptive Experience without creating a web connection profile. (US102119, US102118)



Added the ability to use Mobile Experience on iPhone 7 and also with iOS 10. (US102099,
US102097, US102098, US102096, US102095)



You can now grant permissions to the app to use the device's camera, microphone, storage, or GPS
coordinates after initial privilege denial during app installation or update in Android devices.
(US100839, US100836, US100838, US100837)



Added the ability for the user to capture images and videos in landscape mode. (US104405)

Note: The ‘mobile-context’ package of the app with version 6.0.2 and higher is eligible for landscape
support.

Updates
This release provides the following updates.
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Resolved an issue where the app bundles and packages could be downloaded only when the user
put a forward slash at the end of the web server URL. (DE54910)



Resolved an issue where the total number of images captured exceeded the internal limit of 99 only
when the user quick-tapped the camera button. (DE16576)

Note: Mobile Experience packages now support framework-core version 2.0 and framework-controls
version 3.0.

Mobile Experience 5.2.x Release [December, 2016]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 5.2.6

Updates
This release provides the following updates.


Resolved an issue where the user was redirected to the Perceptive Experience login screen when
trying to import images from the mobile device gallery in the Documents module. (TFS 23524)



Resolved an issue which caused the application to crash if backURL parameter was invalid. (TFS
23381)

Mobile Experience 5.2.x Release [October, 2016]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 5.2

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Added the ability for the user to create a web connection profile while logging in for the first time if no
connection profiles currently exist. (US96308)



Added the ability to view the progress of URL building on the app screen. (US95696, US95697,
US95698, US95699)



Added a URL parameter to leverage the web connection URL. (US96269, US96270, US96271,
US96273, US96274)

Updates
This release provides the following updates.


Updated the EULA acceptance method for the user while logging in for the first time. (US96306,
US96307)



Updated the image processing functionality in the document capture mode to provide a more stable
and enhanced experience. (US96301, US96302, US96303, US96304, US96305)
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Mobile Experience 5.1.x Release [June, 2016]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 5.1

Enhancement
This release provides the following product enhancement.


Added the ability to view the EULA before logging in for the first time.

Mobile Experience 5.0.x Release [April, 2016]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 5.0

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Added the ability to capture images and videos in the Private Gallery, edit, and add them to an image
set. (US90553, US90554, US90108, US90552, US89801, US92993)



Added the ability to rename existing image sets. (US90378)



Added the ability to capture documents using the camera in document mode. This mode identifies
document borders, modifies skewered borders and enables the user to capture the cropped area of
the document. (US90556, US90557, US90559, US90560, US90561, US90562, US93958, US90563,
US90564, US90566, US90567)



Added the ability to use the zoom functionality while capturing images and videos. (US89168,
US89169, US89170, US89171, US89172, US89173)



Added the ability to upload and delete an image set in the Capture screen. (US90245, US90240,
US90241, US90239)



Added the ability to retain camera setting changes after the user logs out from the app. (US90261,
US90263, US90258)



Added the ability to install the perceptive.settings file in the shell from a webserver in Andriod devices.
(US87223, US87224)



Added the ability to create web connection profiles to configure the location of the web server and
download updates in the app. (US91233, US90023, US90024, US90025, US90026)

Mobile Experience 4.0.x Release [January, 2016]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 4.0
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Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Added the ability to create image sets using videos captured and stored in the device. (US82453,
US83437, US83236, US77302, US77303, US77304, US77293, US81742, US81743, US78894,
US78895, US77301, US78892, US77299, US77300, US78893, US77288, US77289, US75549,
US75550)



Added the ability to authenticate a user by accepting and passing an encrypted token to Integration
Server. (US83436, US80859, US81974, US80854)



Added the ability to use the flash functionality of the camera while capturing an image. (US86085,
US86086)



Added the ability to use the bar code functionality for Android. (US81739, US75035)



Added support for a URL parameter in Capture app to initially expand or collapse document
properties. (US86161, US86162)



Added the EULA text for user acceptance before logging in for the first time. (US86690, US86689)



Added the ability to select upload mode of an image set in iOS. (US77258, US78431, US81983,
US77257, US76779, US60450, US83554, US76137, US77259, US87489)

Updates
This release provides the following update.


Resolved an issue which caused the user to view multiple unstable screens before the intended
screen while launching the app through a URL. (US86682, US86688, US86680, US86681)

Mobile Experience 3.2.x Release [November, 2015]
This release includes the following version.


Mobile Experience 3.2

Updates
This release provides the following update.


Resolved issue which caused the app to crash when using the keypad for certain fields in iPad. (TFS
15295)

Mobile Experience 3.1.x Release [September, 2015]
Perceptive Mobile Capture is now part of Perceptive Experience.
This release includes the following versions.


Mobile Experience 3.1

New features
This release provides the following new features.
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Perceptive Mobile Capture is released as an Experience product. (US81740)



Mobile Experience is available for iOS version 9.0. (US80595)



URL integration is available for modules such as Documents and Tasks. (US75038, US75039)



Added the ability to select the content of a text box with one tap. (US76505)

Product enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Added the ability to create an image set with identical document properties. (US76507)

Perceptive Mobile Capture (May, 2015)
Perceptive Mobile Capture is now a part of Perceptive Experience.
This release includes the following version.


Perceptive Mobile Capture 3.0

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Perceptive Mobile Capture is available on Android devices. (US63879)



Perceptive Mobile Capture is available on iPad. (US62254)



Perceptive Mobile Capture is available for iOS version 8.0 or higher. (US66427)



Image capture settings are enhanced. (US63883)



Update Module is available in the application. (US60437)

Perceptive Mobile Capture (February, 2015)
This release includes the following version.


Perceptive Mobile Capture 2.1

Enhancements
This release provides the following product enhancements.


Added the ability to launch the application through encrypted URL from a third party application.
(US55315)



Perceptive Mobile Capture includes 64-bit support. (US63857)



Image view and swipe functionality is enhanced. (US55140)



Image rotation functionality is enhanced. (US55141)
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Perceptive Mobile Capture (October, 2014)
This release includes the following version.


Perceptive Mobile Capture 2.0

Enhancements


Perceptive Mobile Capture is available with enhanced user interface. (US46653)



Added the ability to change the image size before you capture an image with the device camera.
(US45860)



Added the ability to change the image file format that allows you to save the captured image or add
an existing image in the selected image file format. (US45860)



Added the ability to delete an image set from the capture screen. (US50786)



Added the ability to view the next or previous image after you view a full view mode of an image.
(US43984)



Added the ability to launch the application through URL from a third party application. (US38140,
US38141, US38142, US43889, US43891)
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